Welcome to the 2020 Youth Lacrosse Season!

Team communications will go through the Team Manager App and emails. It’s important to log on to the TM app
with the same email you use on our website to register your player or a secondary account email linked to the
main account holder! You can find team rosters, game locations and schedules on the app and message the
team! Volunteers (Team Staff) can create events on the app and anyone can score the game in real time!

Schedules can also be found on the website in the TEAM CENTRAL page and SCHEDULES page where you can sync
it to your own calendar if you like.
Game Schedules will be final by the first week in March! We will have 4 home games in Lawrence and 4 away
games in the KC metro.
New this year…Our home field for youth games is Billy Mills Middle School stadium.
The season ending tournament will be the weekend of May 15 -17 at Rockhurst High School. The 8th grade ALL
STAR game will be played the night of the high school championship game on Friday, May 22nd at UMKC stadium
(rainout is Saturday 5/23)

The Spring weather at the beginning of the lacrosse season can cause cancelations due to cold, heavy rain or
snow and postponements due to lightning. We appreciate your understanding as we will use the league
guidelines for our decisions to cancel practice. The league and coaches will notify parents of game cancelations.

^The top of the website home page will have club related announcements such as practice cancelations or
changes and special events.

Coaches need your help! Would you like to be the team parent for your child’s team? The team parent will be
responsible for scheduling volunteers to help at the table and other various jobs that the coaches need on game
day. Each game will need a timekeeper or scorekeeper at the table. The Team Manager app will be a helpful tool
for scheduling parent volunteers.
Timing and Score keeping instructions and video training is on the website. It’s really easy and no stress. It’s also
fun to be at the table where the action is! The hardest part is not being able to cheer from the table! It’s in the
rule book
Volunteer to coordinate the end of the season party! These are fun events where coaches give out awards and
families enjoy social time together.

Order Spirit Wear online on our website. Deadline for orders is March 20th.

Lawrence Lacrosse has a You Tube channel! Parents please send your videos to Coach
Terry! t.stephan.williams@gmail.com

Players will receive a reversible practice pinnie and a uniform!

Equipment Guide: Dick's Sporting Goods in Leawood and Zona Rosa and Academy Sports have lax gear also Play it
Again Sports in Overland Park has gently used lacrosse equipment. We don't recommend buying a helmet online
because it's best to try a helmet on but there are quite a few online lacrosse businesses such as
lacrossemonkey.com and lax.com that have good prices on starter kits. If you are worried about the cost of
investing in a sport that is new to you, please ask us about loaner equipment for your child to use during his /her
first season.

